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The following preamble and resolutions,

adopted at a mass meeting of the citizcna of
Washington, on the 27th day of September
last, present the general sentiments of the
" American party" in this city, and will doubt¬
less bp read with interest by tike friends of
American principles throughout the country,
to wit:

Whereas, a public meeting of citizens of Washing¬
ton was heldat Carusi'a Saloon, on the 10th instant,
upon a call maae In and approved by the Executive
orff"» *he proceedings of which, in the resolutions
sow to hare been adopted at that meeting, and in the
speeches of oertaiu selected orators at a subsequent
adjourned meeting, are now spread before the public
eye to the columns of said organ, and its kindred
presses, with appribation; and whereas said rcsolu-
tione, however dressed up in abstract professions of
patriotism, assail principles dear to we American
Malt and necessary to the safety of the constitution
and to the peace and prosperity of our country; and
whereas, the Executive is Invoked therein to remove
from public employment such officeholders as enter-

.*.? principles, thereby to perpetrate a ruthless
proscription of both Whigs and Democrats for an
honest difference of opinion: therefore.

HttotouL, That mere professions of love to the con-
afetution and to civil and religious freedom, when
ouuMDetod by actions, cannot deceive the sensible
and vigilant guardians of American liberty, whose
appreheaskme have been excited at beholding the
strides that have been made toward a complete con¬
trol of our avrerament by the subjects of a foreign
potentate well-known as the avowed enemy of our
whole Ameriean system, to whose overthrow they
are solemnly devoted.

Rtoiatd, That, as vigilant custodians of that bene¬
ficent system of civil and religious freedom bequeath¬
ed te ua by the fathers of the republic, it is our duty
to meat and repel all insidious attacks upon our lib-
errJ,.*5.we"f °P®n eesaults; and that we view
with indignation and alarm the assertion of princi¬
ples and purposes, on the part of the recognised ex¬

ponents of the Roman Catholic Church in the United
.n*,T*niT0 o*"" republican institutions,

which constitute aggressions of such a character
that if not now resisted, will lead, at no dietantday.
«p the overthrow of the American Constitution and
the eompletc establishment of despotism.

That while, in the past politieal divisions
** Wh|g» and Democrats, we have

struggled m honest conflict over contested principles
and mmm all of which are now settled, yet in
thayw.t crisis of danger to all that both parties
noli dear we will bury every remembrance of past
opposition, sad " pledge to each other our lives, our
fortsass, and our sacred honor" not to cease our ex-
ertious until our oountry shall be freed from the
dangers that new mensoe it.
JunUtd, That we proclaim, as the cardinal princi¬

ples of our political and moral creed, a sacrod regard
T constitution in all its provisions, upon which

are based our glorious American principles.freedom
of speech, freedom of opiniou, freedom of conscience,
needom of the press, together with a school system
i* me diffusion of intelligence, sanctified by an open
"Me as the rule of faith and practioe, holding aa an
estsMishsd principle that intelligenoe and virtus are
essential to tlie soocess of a free government.

Bmrintd. That while we welcome to our oouutrr
m « t 1 I s ,the vietims of tyranny from foreign lands, and offer

them a place by our side under tne shield of our
stitutioa, ws claim for Americans the right tognw.u
thsirown country; and those who do not like our
government have our hearty consent to go elsewhere
it the pursuit of happiness.

.Jteaassrf, That Im fourth resolution of the meeting
§**oc,1» recommending to the President o)

the United States proscription o? sll officers of the
federal government who may have thought fit to be¬
come members of the association of Know Knoth-
ings.a recommendation which before its adoption,
had boen reoognised and acted upon by the Execu¬
tive of the United States.proposes an alarming and
aaqntsM infraction of the pnnciplea of aelf-govern-
mnL end calls for the prompt and drciaive rebuke
of all the free citiiens or these United States, without
distinction ofnarty, sect, or treed
Mmfaerf, That every Protffltant denomination in

tils United States maintains the constitutional prin¬
ciple of a separation of Church and State.in which
principle many Ameriean Catholics sincerely concur,
while on the other hand, the Papal Church abroad
openlv, and always, and everywhere maintains the
ooetnns of obedience of the civil to the ecclesiastical
authority, both in Europe and America; the sad and
rumens effects of which, in ths one, are seen in
countless emigrants flying from its tyranny and
misery to onr own happy land, and in the other, In
tee ignorance and poverty or the masses, in the
wealth and vices of the deiwy, and in the ceaseless
Insurrections, massacres, and proverbial instability
of our Southern sister Republics.
.
R.oj.d, That upon t&ese principles we appeal

from the opinions, whose proclamation has caused
this meeting, to the people of the United States:
and, although we might infer they are an exponent
of executive feelings, from the official poaitkras of
those who controlled the proceedings, yet we will still
hope that ths Presidsot, who alone has the power,
w'" the proscription already begun of faithful
office-holders, both Democrats ana Whigs, for daring

Jent*fuin American and Protestant sentiments,
and will reject the mercenary suggestion urged upon
him by the fonrt* resolution of the meeting last wetk,
as a eorert scheme to gratify the appetite of office-

at the expense ef many who zealously and
efficiently aided in his elevation to power, and whose
55?. under existing circumstances will fix sn in¬
delible stain upon him as a man and as the President
of the United States.
KfuhttL That hsving seen the denunciations that

daily issue from certain presses against the
fosionfsts of the North, who are denounced as ab-

sorted in "the traitorous faetions" which distract
those (Mates, by which they are one after another be-

placed in oppoaition to the administration, we
were aatonished to hear the prsaaing invition in the
second resolution of our opponents to men of all po¬
litical opinions, without regard to their "political
antecedents, t* form a "fttsion" with them in their
future action -an invitation broad enough to include
Oarris«« Abby Rslly, and Krad Dougtaa, besides
thsircoadlntora in the two houses of Congress.ifcasieei That we, too. appeal to all Americans

Jû ' ?h,c» "must be preserved," snd
the oonsUtution, which established and maintains It,
and the rights of the States which compose it, snd
especially to the religious, the moral, and the oHer-
hiring chases, to anite with Us in effecting ths re-

t0 ^ *nd prosperity of our

oouatry, believing, as we do, that it is high time the
career of interested and unscrupulous demagogues
should be eheoked, and the government be placed in
the hands of men scquainted with Ha character and
spirit, and who duly value its countless blessings.
And whereas we believe in the competency, SMIltyJ

and right of American-born citiiens to govern tbclr
own oountry: therefore

Xmokmi, That ws will not vote far nor aaaiet in
elevating foreigner* by birth to offices of trust, emol-
"meot, or honor under our government: nor will we
vote for or assist in elevabng to such offices any
American-born citizen* who recognise or hold them¬
selves under any allegiance whatever to any foreign
prinoe, potentate, power, or authority.

Kf*o/W, That flie naturalisation laws ought to be
totally repealed or materially altered, and the term of
restdenes before sdmission to the rights of citiseD-
ship be extended to the period of twenty-ona years.
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AN ASSOCIATION OF NATIVE AMERICANS.
«-rv i»« .i an important crisis in our po-5L,SSSS^23,yM'l5SiS4i?pLoipi* ®*u p01*7, di®*r now w Uun|t

IaSm formerly an essential point of dif¬
ference between riral parties, has note no advooate*.
A ProUetn* Tariff for the *ah* of protection, which
once diTided partus and distracted our National Cojjn-1l^^!f^^i3rS!SrS&Klection to American Manufacture* A modiUca-

i of the details of our present tariff system is all
that !. demanded by the most strenuoue adrocatoe or
protection to American Industry.
The distribution of the proceeds of the public lands

among the several Stetes, as formerly claimed by on*party*and the Application of those proceeds solely maid of the national Treasury, as claimedby the other
party, have both yielded to a compromise of these con¬
flicting opinions, so far, st least, as to sink these ques-
tiouA as issues between Whig® end Democrat®. A IJfanformed of a compound of " sqna^r sovereignty,, or
"graduation," and ofa "surrender to the States in
which they lie, seems likely to withdraw the publiclands from Uie arena of ftitare party «»°toste.
The improvement of harbor* andnver* by

sional aid, on which political parties hare hitherto
differed at different times, has now bcoome leas a ques¬
tion of principle than of local and sectional contest,
and it will doubtless be adjusted by the next Con¬
gress upon that basis of liberality and juafcoft de-manSedby the spirit of the age and th. true interests
°f

OthOTquestions, of minor importance, on which, at
different times, the two prominent psrtwatf^hceotm-try disagreed, hare now, by achange ofcircumstances,bocomeobsoicte. What th^rema!^^^/^anv theoretical or practical importance between Whigs
and Democrats* We know of none; and if these
hitherto rival parties shall maintain their .*l>e®tl^organizations, they will do so for the mere sake of the

''"ButlneJTusues hare arisen, having no reference to
the party organisations of Whigs and Democratsissucsw&ch ar# vastly important in their b«".F
upon thp future welfare of the country.and which
issues must, in their discussion, progress, and termi¬
nation, annihilate these two
past, have Rattled, with alternate sucoess, for political
'"^new^era is at hand.an era which will be char¬
acterized, in the ftiture history of ^cse States fte
idi or patriotism ! Throughout the length ana
breadth of this greatand glorious Union, the masses of
the American people have spontaneously and simulta¬
neously started me inquiry."Am
capaslb or oovaaaiNa thcib Gocxtbt f Thia in¬
quiry is as universal as it is uateiral and pertinent,the response. is being given in the thouMiiJs
ciations springing up in all portions ofthe United
States, aud resting on the single baaia, that tie
born citizen* th» Union hare the

tikitill to adinintster their own Government, toprole* us*
riahts which they hat* inherited, and to perpetuate th*
frttdom and independent* of their native land IHh2"we trace the cause* of this .ponUneous^andnniversal uprising of the masses of our
The evils iiioident to the indiscriminate ii»nu»*6"n
of foreigners into our country.the ^nsoquences of
permitting snch Immigrant* to enjoy the right fSSfrage-And the deeding effect of etevating for¬
eigners to poets of honor and trust ,a?^er""l^'erwnent: bU these have been seen and known to our
people for years past, and yet mill now, with few
exceptions, the American people have seemed to be
blind to the progress of fornffnumin th«i landL W e
need not, on the ocoaaion of presenting this
pn«petty* to the oountry, assign
sudden and geooral manifestation of the
the American people to take the reins of g"Te.
ment into their own hands; it is sufficient_for theobject we have now in view to tat* the undeniable
and obvious fact that ruchpurpose gait*.

. ..We now come forward to present to our_fellow-
citisensthe mode and means of «m<^tr»ting ths
epinions and of harmonizing the action of those who
are disposed to unite in the formation of an Amer-
ican paffy." wboee purpose ihall be to find a remedy. £rZlmVM eiU* which ha*,
which or* yearly vscnaeintf under the disastrous ope¬ration of our lau* of naturalisation ! We propose to
tatablisn, in conformity with the wishes oflhoussnds
of the dtixens of this District, and of a large »<*¦».*
of our friends in the different Statea, a daily and
weekly paper, to be called

THE AMERICAN ORGAN.
The publication will commence on the 18th day of

November daily, and on the 20th weekly.A cash capital, amply sufficient to oommeoce and
to ooatinue the enterprise, lias been subscribed and
secured to be advanced by a number of wealthy and
influential gentlemen; and we are Insured a dailycirculation surpassing that of any paper now pub¬lished is Waahington city. The number of our
weekly subscribers will depend upon the enthusiasm
of our friends in the several Htates, twrt we have sueh
assurances that ws oannot doubt W» s>)»ll oommenes
With many thousands : and that a jrear will {plre before our weekly list will be swelled to more
than one hundred thousand.
Our position at the seat of the federal government,the centre of our political system, where all the rep¬resentatives of the Htates, and of the

assemble, and where prominent men of all psrUca
reriodically srfoura for many months, is considered
v us, and byour friends, as the most favorable one

for the publication of the oboaw or vws Aussjcas
raw*; sad if the most untiring devotion *0* ad¬
vocacy of the doctrines and policy of this party shall
give us a claim to its support, we know we shall de¬
serve, and ws trust we shall raoeive it.
Ws oannot perhaps mors distinctly and oonciselydefine the basis on Which the

tablished than by presenting the" followiw estrsot,
which we oopy snd adopt from aa address ^s^forsMrrPretidenl ofthe Jfmoun AatMt*
tion, and published at St Louis in February, 1941, to
wit;

" T«s psaerrrATio* or Ambbicam rassnos is oca
objsct, Amsaleax siohts oca uorro, A*t> TBS As SK-
icaic parvt oca ooowoaw."
Our position Is thus defined. We shall

tuch meaeuret aa will in our judgment, if carried out,
perpetuate our freedom and protect our native rights;
nor shsll we st any time deviate from the pjthotduty as the orgsn of the American party, end the sd
voeato of American rifhU.
We shall neither sustain nor oppoas any pohticaJ

measures on the ground that they emanate from a
Democratic or from a Whig administration; but we
shall discuss all political quesiKms with the most
perfect freedom from favor or prejudice,
present or anv future administration. Keeping al-
wsrsin view the principles snd purpoaea oT the
Atrnrican party, we shall battle for those pnnciplea
and purposes, while as an independent journal, we
shall spprove whst we think Is right and
what wethink is wrong in tbepnnciples of sn public
men and of all political parties. The editor of the
American Organ wltl be sdemocrat«* «»e «*ool of
Jefferson snd Msdtsoa. pmgrseeive In his ncrtlows
public policy, yet consistent in his advocacy of the
rififhte of the Htetoe.

» al.Tfo eaeay or editorial ehaH^American Orpin, the tendency of which wwld he to
prejudice the righU or wound the feelings of the e»U-
¦ens of any of tns Htates. Ho far ss i^this paper ahall extend, the oonstituttenal Hrhts of
each, and of all the Htatca, Shall he .maintained.hold thai the inetUutwn^ tiavery Mono*
to thorn State* in which Uvri*e. Kach o/the fMee, for
it.if. hoe the enle and malm** r~wU to drtm-mtn*

or not simtry *h*U. sxiH with*n xU borders.Zpm all agitation of the questionof slavery, either in Ci-Kjreee or out rf it.
The " American Orpan" will advocate foafreemduntrammelled exerctae of the rights of eonecwnce, on

all questions connected with rtUyioue faith; but It
will, bv all Mr snd luspectftil arguments, oppne* f*r-
nqn domination&*r America* ctUaens, from whatever
quarter it may approach, and as well in matters eccle-
uastical as in mstters political.
A synopata of the nrbceedlnga of Oongrws doingeach seswoa will bs Nom day to4»y pres«Bted.
General and local news will be.gathered and pub-linhwl, in order that rmr patrone may hare a general
k^^y°^pw^r bTpublislwd every.afternoon,

T'%ePw^kly '^»^r wuT'be published every Mondaymorning, at ff per year to singte aahaenbere. pay-able to advance. f»ubs of ten or more will ha fi¬nished at II W each per year, (if seat to any one poetoffice,) pavable in advaoce.
AdvertMtng «. soHcited, at the usual rata*: and, ss

the Orfan wtU have an aMaasiva orsulstioa. it will
sfford the moat desirable medium in this respect.Subscribers will phase remit their suhacr4ptio«>^ onor hefhrs the «4 Asy of Novs»b«- d.rsMed to
" American Organ," Washington Oil/, ft. C.
nov II."

To FurniaA a Ilonae Complete,

49i oSl^/AP0? CUgett * Co., No..
SSL ^i ' w!",re wil1 be found in our four
st2K ^rnIL2225ii V,mo,t T*riou« »"o complete
om^ to wh!3P"'i.^,0d* the United 8tato«. >°

rff. VL^' ^ additions are constantly made of
werything that i* new and convenient. Houaekeep-

*? ) «*!. aro about commencing may rest an-
m.red of Audi., the good, aa cheap t» eiewW

troub,e' "nd yeMt^
We uote the heading of what we keep:
u .

FOR PARLORS.
lor Chfi,, r

' 1"mn^n- ann Rocker*, Gothio Par
lor Chairs, of rose, walnut, and mahogany, covered
with hair, pluah, brucatelle, damask, or ehinti, or in

'«TOi»Wn* their own oover*.
iahlea of erery kind and description, I'iano Stool*

aiiu 10 th°8waiu'^
. J

dining room.
Extension and plain Tables, Hideboardu, Chairs Ac
i, . 4 J , ,

CHAMBER SETS.
,®,taiion- of,the woods.walnut,mahomny and cherry, i. .eta or detached pie«£

*nd 8hU0ki
PLATED OOODH ON ALBATA.

T«fffc L*d4o"> Baeketa, Castor*, Waiters,
FRENCH AND ENQLI8n CHINA,

ft°d chamber seta, or in detached
pieoe* in fancy G. B. or white.
Ldwards's white Stone Ware, in sets or detached.

Prr8*^ «<> cut, » full assortment.
Cutlery, from the best manufacturers.

, V" T"'. wiwwo une lounuution ol good
housekeeping) may be fonnd in our store, Ac.
U .Tl . T* our»tock> and F* . catalogue, and
it will assist new house housekeepers in selecting
what is necessary for making their homes comfor"
able. Remember the stores No. 498, 494, and 498
Ninth street, fire doors north of Pennsylvania ave¬
nue.
nor 18 lmeodif DONN, BRO. A CO.

A General Agency*
¦ WILLIAM T. SMITIISON & CO.,
WILL give particular and prompt attention to

claims against the Department# of the Gov-
ernment and Congress.

'

d ^ a^° attend to the purchase and sale of
Real Estate, the renting of Houses, and the collection
of rents, the location of Land Warrants and Scrip,
and all other business appertaining to that of General
Agents.
We have obtained the services ofFrench a Evans,

a* adviser, who was many years a clerk in the Pen¬
sion Office, and who has also been oonnected with
other branches of the government
We will give the highest cusli prices for Land War¬

rants and Virginia Scrip.
We have for sale, on liberal terms, 36 building lots

fep- *°d.80 fwt frout. aituated on

ofthe CaTtl betwc®n NmUl *"d Tenth streets, east

These tot* are very valuable, and, from the rapid
improvements going forward on Capitol Hill, and the
increase of population just in this neighborhood, they
must become more and more valuable every year
yonng men with small means would do well to invest
their money in the purchase of these lots.
k ^i® "? .

re ** ."k 80me very valuable proper! r,
building Jots in Chicago, Illinois, which we will sell

*fcroa* vantage to the purchaser.This property will doubtless make to the purchaser
one hundred per oent. upon the amount invested in
the oourse of two years.

A]ao. 1,000 acre* of fine laid in Illinois, lying with¬
in 8S miles of St. Louia. .

WILLIAM T. SMITHSON A Co.

McClelland, Hcrugg* 4 Co., I T .

Francia A Walton? f *$*¦ Ij)uu< Uo-
Ayres A Hamilton, I ...

Cyrua H. McCormiok. f 10.
A. S. Lee, )
William Bell, }- Richmond, Fa.
Tibsley, Tardy, A Co. J
Mosby A Speed,
William B. Roane,
£«.J?r James Garland, \LynMurf, Fa.
R D. Christian,
Rov. John Early.
ifc5K"8'&
nov 18.lm

T°.
AGENCY AT WASHINGTON.

D CLAIMANTS..FRANCI8 A. DICKINS
continues to undertake the agency of claims be¬

fore Congress and other brandies of the government
including commissioners under treatiea, and the va-
rious public office*. lie will attend to pre-emption
and other land claims the procuring of patents for
the public lands, and the confirmation bv Congress
of grant* sod claims to lands; claims for propertylost inor taken for the service of the United States-
property destroyed by the Indiana, or while in the
possession of the United State*} invalid revulu-
Uonary, navy, widow.', and hal/-psy lUTon,
chum# for revolutionary service*, whether for oom-

Mtste* an elaims growing out of contracts wtth the
governmen t, for damage* sustained in consequenceof the action or oondu3 of the govrrnment; and, in-

^rrew or the public offi-
??.Ik n**y lTS*,re th* aid of an agout or aUorney.
Hia charge* will l>* moderate, and depending up^n

^.Uw cU!,n^nd thc OTtent "{ A* iertioe.
Mr. r. A. Die* i.hj is known to most of those who

have been in Congress within the hut frw rears, or
wbo bar* occapied any public attention st Washinr-
ton.

"

Hi* oAw i* on Fifteenth street, opposite to the

Treasury Department, and next to the Bank of the

All letUni must be post paid. nov 18.y

T_,«*HDWAIIK
CIITLKHY, ETC.

HK (ubsenbers wonld call the sttentidti of par
chasers to their Urg, and well-MUsc^ed stock o(
which are offtrod on aa rood tarras as tl

can be had thl* side of the manufactories.

^JLock*, Hinge*, Bolts, Screw*, direct from the fhc-

>1 'i?!Hnob^ "**"**'' Iwref>*h'' ."?<*«'. g<>ss, and

S"" Hi!n!Ti *U "T* fr°m 1 »<» « by 6 inches.
Braas Bntt HiDjfta far house and ship uae.
Hilrer-plated for parlor doors.
Plant's and Psrirer's patent Hhntter Hinges
Hflrcr-plated snd ponnelsin )MI Pulls
V*stifcule snd halfDoor I>ocks. v«y roperiorKins, mortise, clowt, ewpboord, cheat, fill and pad

Ixicks, in endl*** variety.
"

i

Bolta for folding doors, ft to 43 inches long.
Hlidinj; door Sheaves and Kail.
Ar'«Sub T'nlleryHash Cord, and WeightsShatter and Baan I sstn#»r*, brass and plsted. with

almost everything in the building line
Carpenter's Tools, a good s.nitmaiit.
Our stock of table and pocket Cutlery i* verv com¬

plete; consisting of ivory buck, bone, cocoa, snd , b-

Buteh^li ^ CarT*r.' and

Roar's, Wostenholm's, and a superior article of
American Penknive*.
Fine Hcissors and Shsars.
Hlated albata Fork* snd .Spoons.
An antirely new srtiele of anamdled handle table

Knives, superior to ivoiy.
A fine assortment of Colt's, Allen'*, and other, on*,

two, five, and six barrel Pfstols.
Parlor Pistols, s neat article.
I'nwder Flasks, Hhot Pmtche*i Ac.
House Furnishing Goods, *ueh a* Shovels and

sscuaajt,'1*^Patent Had Irons with extra beaters.
Wood Horses and Haws, and Axe*.

Kels, Spades, Rakes. Hoe*.
r'» patent Hay and Straw Cutters.

B*r, Wm and sheet Iron ; Steal.
Anvils, Vices, Bellows.
Hor** Shoes and Hor** Shoe Nail*.
File* and Ka*p*.
Carryall Bowa, Hnok*a, Hubb*, and Fetlowa

gMrLxyar*'Jack Screws, chain Puran*.
On nd*tone* and Fixtures
Alao, a fine assortment of hair Broom* and Brushes

... n ,
S. WHKKI.ER A CO.,

4..- »PP««<te Browns' Marble P.lsce
noTi + v»w*m

3!^and N.nth rtrwt we*t, Washington, D.Itnet of Oo-
aov II.ly j

V^ATTMiZ* AN» CAP..
* . ^ ?C£iS5.,Me Hatter,

H IWtobl!? ¦**!b.,7^*1Tct*> wm-1

Corner of Seventh Md^u^u,
Au. 620, second story.

W a n^S"1" of

"thenm Me4wuirr ^)fn,«n'',«r#*tVl<** to bui,der» »nd I
erection of buildim. A ll i connected with the

ofSeventh
lfift «i the corner

be promptly attended*
' SeC°"d ft01?' wil1

.
nor 18.eotf

»¦AHTIVl^r»BLWHE® »
M.

for

Memories of a
Banvnrd.

chu setts.
Grandmother, by a Lady of Massa-

,8,mo»d--
^teh ^dum
For sale by

OBAV 4 BALLANTYNE,
_ngl^~3t (Evening

*tPeet

E"SSTf^«
wpid cures. Doctors BROTHERS AGRA vIE!L,4nd
extraordinary cures in iw»«, !!. .

"RA^ perform
cure old,53£S Ita22i*r,e to Hvo d»r« We
weeks: such as huvo l^n mid"?V" ,tW0 to thre*

those boasting advertise. fmm i,.
trc*tn":ut of

who pretend to cur.,^^._ ^ *ht to te" months,

sSfirswa?t®£&85fciSB
¦w "r,»»y nuMrJ<Xu^eUke' *Dd free fr0m J

sSSSrasw swraasr!
cipa^^Vut'^B^^^'^t.^Balttmpre. Pnn-
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\OWH TOUR TIME t Com mm Cmm
kll I.Extra lump Cumberland Coal, for sale

by WORTHINOTOK A KKVH, corner of fourteenth
aad C streets, near Canul.

Also, the best articlo of red and white sab Anthra-
cite Coal, fl>r grmtr, »Uive, furnace, and range purpo-
ses; and laat, bnt not least, we liave hickory, oak, and
pine Wood, of superior quality.

All of which we purpose to sell low for rash, oar
motto being quick sales and small profits, short cred¬
its and long friends.
nov 14.«)2n> j

MISLAID OR IXWtT,
On or before the Oth Instant, ¦ Mote

drawn by Ifanaou Brown, payable to John B
Killmon, or order, for one hundred doHars, at four
months from dsk', (October Uth, It/U,} endorsed byJohn U. Killmon, R. II A. Fenwick, aad D. Waster-
field. All persona are cautioned not to negotiate for
said note, aa payment luu been stopped.

W STONE,Wood and Coal Dealer, 7th stirirt,
norIV.M Wsshin((ton, D. C.
FIX MIPS DAG1TRRREAN ROOMS,

Over Toad's Hat Store, Pen. sveass.

THE PictHres take* at tkia estaMiah-
ment oanuot possibly be excelled, »« the appa¬ratus and chemioafs used are of the beat dracriptu.n ;

oonaequently. a bad picture is an iinp<MMibilitv. Vis¬
iter* will find every prr-caution taken for their com¬
fort, and the charges, which are low. vary in propor¬tion to the styla. The moms are beautifully fitted
up. and oontain portraits of hundreds of ceMbrsted
public characters, and are alwaya open for the exam-
ination of vialtirs. nov U.tf

WIlfTER Miumwr.
rrinE ladies will find it to their advantage to callI and examine my asaort.nentof winter Bonnet*
before thay purchase, as I am dctaraiined to sell at
the lowest prices, and I know that for taste, style, or
prion, they will compare with any In the District.
Just call, If yon don't bay.

Also a select assortment of Millinery Ooods, Hosi¬
ery, (Jloves, Psrftiinsi v, Combs, Brushes, Ac.

WH. P. SHKDD,
nov.14, 60S, Eleventli st.

FORREST HALL RlHTAVRAIfT.
THECKER * SANDITSKV are now

prepared to furnish to order ail the delicacies
of the season, such as.

0YSTER8, GAME, FISH, Ac ,
and would respectfully solicit the patronage of their
friends, and the public generally.Their BAR ia at all 8mes supplied with the oboi-
cost liquors, wines, Ac.

nor, lfi.lw*

UTOVES, TTM-WARE.TaPAJI-WARE,>3 No. 405, Seventh Street, between R and I..
The pnbKc are reapertftilly informed that the anbscri-
ber baa on hand a Rill assortment of Stoves, Tin-wars,
Japan-ware, and fWncy articlea pertaining to hia Hne
of oosinaas. He reqivsats the eitissns of tae Northern
Liberties to give him a call, and to examine hia stock,
helieviag that. If they shall do so, tbey will not (fo
elsewhere to aiake their purchaaee.

Repairing, la his branch of business, neatly and
promptly attended to,mflM» ' ' J P. MOPPOH.

THE POST OFFICE.
The Northern and Eaatarn Mail is opened at 8

o'clock A. Mand half put 7 P.M.: cloaca at 4 P.
M. and 9 P. M.
The Great Southern Mall i* opened at 8 A. M.t and

clone* at (1 P. M. The Southern Mail, aa tar South aa
Wilmington, North Carolina, arrives at half past 8 P.
M., closes at» P. M.
The Northwestern Mail is open at half paat 7 P. M.,closes at 8 P. M.
The Western Mail ia open at 8 o'clock A. M., closes

at 8 P. M.
The Norfolk Mail arrives at 11 o'clock P. M., doses

at 2 P. M., daily, except Sundays.Tho California Mail, direct.'closes here on the 8d
and 18th of each month, at 2 P. M.
Warrenton Mail arrives at 11 A. M., closes at 10

A. M.
Warrcnton Springs arrives at 11 A. M., closes at

10 A. M. and !> P. M.
__ _____ - .

Leave Washington for Baltimore at A and half past
8 o'clock A. M., and 8 and 5 o'clock P. M. The first
and fourth trains connect with the North.

Ijcave Baltimore for Washington at half past 4
and 8 o'clock A. M., and 8 and h o'clock P. M. The
first and second trains connect with the Orange and
Alexandria cars.

ADAMS A CO.'S EXPRESS
leaves Washington for Baltimore and the North

at 5 o'clock P. M.; for the South, at 7 o'clock P. M.

OUR PRINCIPLES.
Firit. We shall advocate a repeal of the

laws of naturalization, or if that cannot be ac¬

complished, then such a modification of those
laws, as will prevent future immigrants from
becoming citizons, short of a residence of
twenty-one years, after taking the oath of alle¬
giance to the United States, and of abjuration
of all other powers, potentates, and princes.

Second. We shall advocate the passage of a

stringent law by Congress to prevent the im¬
migration hither of foreigners, who are either
pauper* or criminals, and to send back to tho
aountries from which they eomo all, tueh for¬
eigners of these classes as may, in violation of
such law, hereafter reach our ports; and to
require the President of the United States to
demand from any government, which may
send hither such classes of its subjects, imme¬
diate and ample eatisfactionfor tveh outrage,
and a proper indemnity against the repetition
theroof.

Third. We shall oppose the election or ap¬
pointment of anyforeign-bo-m citizen to any
office of trust, honor or emolument, under the
Federal or State governments, or the employ¬
ment or enlistment of such persous in the army
or navy in time of war ; maintaining, as we
do the opinion, that tho native-born citizens of
the United States have the right to govern the
land of their birth; and that all immigrants
from abroad should be content with the enjoy¬
ment of life, liberty and property, under onr

institutions, without seeking to participate in
the enaction, administration, or execution of
our laws.

Fourth. We shall advocate and urge the
adoption of such an amendedform of an oath
to ivpport the Constitution of the United
State*, and to be administered to all persons
elected or appointed to any office of trust, honor,
or emolument, under the Federal or State gov*
ernments, as will effectually exclude from such
offices all persons, who shall not directly and
explicitly recognise the obligations and bind¬
ing force of the Constitution of the United
States, as paramount to all obligations of a<lhe-
sion or allegiance to any foreign prince, power,
potentate, or authority whatever, under any and
all circumstances.

F\fth. We shall maintain the doctrine that
no one of the States of this Union has the right
to admit to the otyoyraent offret ruffrage any
person offoreign birth, who hns not been firit
made a citizen of the United States, according
to the " uniform rule" of naturalization pre¬
scribed by Congress, under the provisions of
the constitution.

Sixth. We shall oppose, now and hereafter,
any " union of Church and State," do matter
what class of religionists shall seek to bring
about such union.

Seventh. We shall vigorously maintain the
rested rights of all persons, of native orforeign
birth, and sliall at all times oppose the slightest
interference with such vested rights.

Eighth. We shall oppose and protest sgainst
all abridgment of religious liberty, holding
it as a cardinal maxim, that religiousfaith is a
question between each individual and his God,
and over which bo political government, or other
human power, can rightfully exercise any su¬

pervision or control, at any time, iu any place,
or in any form.

Ninth. We shall oppose all "higher law"
doctrines, by which the constitution is to be set
at nought, violated, or disregarded, whether by
politicians, by religionists, or by the adherent*
or followers of either, or by any other class of
persona.

Tenth. We shall maintain and defend the
constitution as it stands, the Union as it ex¬

ists, and the rights of tho States, without di¬
minution as guaranteed thereby opjtosing at
all times, and to the extent of our ability and
influence, all who may assail them, or either of
them.

Eleventh. We shall oppose no man, and sus¬

tain no man, on the groutid of his opposition
to, or his support of, Democratic measures, or

Wh ig measure*; but wc shall oppose tltose who
oppose our doctrines, and sustain those who
sustain our doctrines.

Twelfth. And lastly, we shtll use our utmost
exertions to build tip an " American party,"
whose maxim shall be:

AmKRICAKS SHALL KOT.t TfTWlK ContTRV I

Mr. Ilenton in St. Lonla.
Mr. Benton has reached St Louis. His ar¬

rival there was signalized by the following char¬
acteristic card, which made its appearance in
the Democrat of the 18th instant:

" A Notics vo (!o«sitarosD«KTS..Upon my arri¬
val In this place I find some Quantity of letters
hers, addressed fo me through the 8». Louis city
pest offioe, and which, (iftho law is complied wkh,)
win be sent to the dead letter offlre tn Washia^Um,
where they will reach me, snd be attended to. I
had endeavored to make it knowa to ths public
that, sinoe the late appointment of Post Master in
this city, I do not correspond through this office.
thst appointment being one of those made In this
State through a criminal prostitution of the appoint¬
ing power to malignant snd personal purposes,
with a view to outrage and Injnse me ; from which
derigns 1 have a right to protect myself, (as far aa
I can,) by refusing to dpen correspondence for¬
warded to this office. But in saying this, I do not

mean Mr. Pierce, but the nulllfiers who rate
him, and who hare brought things to their present
Ess*.the harmony of the Union destroyed, the
miurand peace ofthe country endangered abroad,

and hU own administration run into we ground.
THOMAS H. BENTON.

St. Loi'm, Nor. 17, 1864."
Another Devtlopmeat of Romaaism.
Many Protestants are slow to believe that Romsn

Um is really hostile or dangerous to American in¬
stitutions. If, during the dark area it tolerated
and practiced some things which will not bear the
light of the nineteenth century, wo think it ahould
bo attributed to the ignorance of the times, which
did not allow men to see clearly fundamental truths
of great Importance in the social system, which
now are uuivorsolly acknowledged and received.
They can hardly believe that the Komish Church
is art intolerant now art in the days of her Gregorysand llildchrandrt, or that she makes the same mon¬
strous assumptions of power.claiming authority
to control princes and civil magistrates, and to an¬
nul all civil enactments which conflict with her de¬
cisions. Yet, in this country, beneath the shadow
of the American eagle, she has by her press utter¬
ed principles, and as far as possible reduced them
to practice, which would imply all this.whicli
prove, according to her own dogma, that ahe is
indeed immutable, at least so far as still to main¬
tain the worst, and, to society, the most dangerousfeatures of her system.
Wo have been led to these remarks by noticing

a singular trial before a court in California, re¬
ported by the California Advocate. James Mul-
queen, a Roman Catholic, waa charged with biga¬
my. A certificate of marriage betw«en James Mul-
quecn and Sarah J. Summers, waa produced, show¬
ing thatthc parties were lawfully united bya clergy¬
man of the Church of England, in the parish church
of Stroathom, Surrey, April 10, 1848. But, as ap¬
peared on the trial, a Roman Catholic priest, Fran¬
cis Llebaria, vicar general, had assumed to annul
this marriage, and to marry Mr. Mulquecn to a
MUs Margaret Bride. This occurred on the 24th
of June, 1854. Below arc the remarks of the edi¬
tor of the California Advocate, with the certificate
of the vicar-general annulling the first marriage..
Pitttbvrg Christian Advocate.
"Wo cannot but regard this as a most danger¬

ous assumption of power. We know that it is in
accordance with Romanism to say that all persons
joined together according to English or American
laws are living in adultery.that there are no bind¬
ing marriages in Protestant lands; but seldom is
tint church so Impolitic as to confess it, or to act
upon it. She has not changed, however, but con¬
ceals, Jesuitically, her sentiments, and, a* occasion
requires, puts forth the assumptions of her power." Our rcuders will hardly believo us, but here is
a copy of the certificate of the ricar general,which was produced in court. Read it, ponder it,
and then say if we should elect Romanists to office,
to annul our laws and exalt Komish priests and
schools to teach us that our mothers were dishon¬
ored, and that our children are bastards. These
are terrible words. We utter them, ashamed of
the necessity. But to the certificate:

" ' Having attended to all the reusons presented
by Mr. James Mulqueen, and finding out that Mrs.
Sarah Summers, his pretended wife, was rot bat-
tiixp, neither diepeneation hat been given in order
to contract legally before the Church : and further,
not being married by any magistrate lawfully au¬
thorized, we declarc such a marriage ha* never «r-
itted, and is null and void. Therefore both par¬ties remain as free as before.

" 'Francis Llxbaru, Vicar-General.
"'%n Francisco, June 24, 1864,'
"'We hare introduced the italics. The onlyshow of reason in the above is the words, ' not be»

Ing married by any magistrate lawfully authorised.'
And If this were so, the marriage would be lacs),
but the party officiating would be punishable. But
they were not married at all by a magistrate, bat
by a minister of the Chnrch of England, as it ap¬
pears. And this, Francis Llebaria declares illegal.The court should release the poor deceived man
and take up and punish the priest." .

Jesuit Influence Waaiag in Hpaia.
The late revolution in Spain was in part antl-Je-

Ruiticalv and even anti-hierarchical. The action of
the new government confirms this. The Minister
of Grace and Justice has issued a circular ad¬
dressed to the archbishops and bishops, restricting
their heretofore high-handed Interference with the
liberty of the press. We quote sueh portions of
this circular as serve to show its spirit. Consider¬
ing the known character of the Spanish clergy,
some of its expressions must have been Ironically
meant.

" The liberty of the press Is one of the most pre¬
cious rights conferred by the constitution of the
State, which, hv declaring that all Spaniards may
freely print and publish their Ideas, In subjection to
the laws, has proclaimed a principle without which
the existence of representative governments is not
comprehended in modem societies. Let the rev¬
erend bishops freely fulfil one of the most undeni¬
able duties Imposed upon them by their high trust,
which is that of sddressing pastorals and exhorta¬
tions to the faithful, whose spiritual cars is com¬
mitted to them ; but lei them limit themselves to
the teaching of Christian doctrine and morality;
taking care, very specially not to mention, nor even
to allude, directly or indirectly, to books, pamph¬
lets, or newspapers; ss well to avoid injuring ths
reputation of writers, as to prevent sinister Inter¬
pretations of the Intentions of the prelates them¬
selves, which can 1m only benignant and pacific,
because they exercise a ministry wholly of pesos
and meekness.
Her Majesty's government, which professus the

strictest legality, wiH not permit, antler any pre-
text, or In any person, of however great considers
tiou he may be, to violate the liberty which Span¬
iards have to emit their ideas by means ofthepress;and, Impressed with the piety and iutefflgenee
which shine so much la the Spanish episcopate, R
hopes that they co-operate In fulfilling their duties
by inculcating upon ths minds of clergy of their
respective dloc»eses their obligation to obey the
authority, snd not topnt sny obstacles in the war
of its free exercise The government firmly believes
that that respectable class of society will not dcpait
from the path marked out for them by the civil and
canonical roles, and flatters Itself that none of the
individuals of them will place It in the pahiful ne¬
cessity of employing the means at its disposal to
repress vkiistions of the laws to secure the free ex¬

pression of thought."
This is pregnant with meaning, and we learn that

efforts are now making to send Bibles into Spain
by the northern frontier. Ws may soon see, in
this unhappy peninsula, efforts ss vigorous and sys¬
tematic on behalf of reform as those now making
in France and Italy. The priests of this city who
condemn the Creols, might take a hint i'roij the
directions given in Spain..jV. 0. Creole.

K(spall, of the New Orleans Picayune, relates
the following, which occurred in Ws presence at
Baden Baden, in Germany :

. . . At thisjuncture we wereJoined by an
English party, when the subject matter brought
under discussion waa bathing.
" I take a cold sponge hath every morning when

at home," said John Bull.
"So do I," retorted the Yankee.
" Winter and summer," continued the Engliah

man.
" My syatcm exactly," reaponded the Yankee.
"Is your weather and water cold*" queried

John Bull.
" Right chilly," continued Brother Jonathan.
" How cold,4 inquired John.
" So cold that the water all freezes as I pour it

down my lieck, and rattles upon ths floor in the
shape of hail!" responded the Yankee, with the
same cunning twiokle of the eye. " Were yoa in
the next room to me in America," he continued,
"and could hear me as 1 sm taking my spongeIsith ofa cold winter's morning, you would think I
was pouring dry beans down my hack !"
The Englishman shrugged his shoulders ss with

s chill, ana marvelled


